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Groups organize to
educate new voters
Voter Conference
meets in Cities

Mock caucus
scheduled here
Effective political action at the precinct
level will be demonstrated at a mock
caucus to be held Wednesday, February
9 at the College Union under the auspices of the Political Science Club.
The free event, scheduled for 7:30 p.m.
in the College Union, will be directed
by Tom Murphy and Jim Carter, state
chairman and co-director, respectively,
of the Bi-Partisan Caucus and Project 72.
State Senator Roger Laufenberger and
State Representative M. J. "Mac" McCauley will also participate.
Murphy and Carter spice their "traveling road show of politics" with a good
deal of humor, while providing an edu-

cational experience for persons interested
in becoming politically active, but lacking
the know-how.
Their presentation opens with a demonstration of power politics, lasting about
five minutes, and proceeds from that point
to explain such things as parlimentary
procedure, voting rights, elections of
caucus chairman and delegates...generally
how to become effectively involved as a
voting member at a precinct caucus.
The date for the mock caucus was timed
to prepare participants for precinct caucuses scheduled throughout the state on
February 22.

A statewide meeting called the Now or
Never New Voters Conference aimed at
informing students of the power they hold
in the selection of candidates for the November elections and teaching them campaign practices and precinct caucus techniques will be held this Friday, Saturday
and Sunday in Coffman Memorial Union
on the University of Minnesota campus.
The conference, under the auspices of
the Minnesota Voter, Inc., a non-partisan
organization, has been organized to utilize the 18 year old vote and to have
a significant impact and influence on the
February 22 precinct caucuses and the
November elections.
SIGN UP IN SENATE OFFICE

of Minnesota and students should plan on
bringing a sleeping bag or bedroll.
The conference this Friday brings to
a climax several other statewide meetings
held in Duluth, Morris and Mankato.
Activities are scheduled to begin Friday night with keynote speaker Gov. Wendell Anderson. Also scheduled for Friday night is a general convocation and
several special interest group caucuses.
The general meetings will be held in
the Main Ballroom of the Union with smaller groups utilizing lounges. General
workshops will be held Saturday.
TENTATIVE SCHEDULE

The following is the tentative schedule

of the workshops to be included in the Now
Winona State's sophomore Student Senator Jean Wolff is the coordinator forthis
area and has informed the Winonan that
any student wishing to go should sign up
in the student senate office. She advises that there will be no cost to the
student except for meals. Housing facilities will be provided by the University

Caucus first, then vote
Fall 1972

Winter 1973

SEP.

12
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JANUARY
10 11 12 13 14 15 16
1 2 3 4 5 617 18 19 20 21 22 23
7--8--9-1-0-11-12 - 13
24 25 26 27 28 29 30
14 15 16 17 18 19 20OCT. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
2-1-22- 23-2427
8 9 10 11 12 13 14
28-29-30-31
15 16 17 18 19 20 21
22 23 24 25 26 27 28
FEBRUARY
29 30 31
1 23
Proposed
1234
NOV.
Calendar
5 6 7 8 9 10 11
1-1-1-2-1-3-14-1-5 16 17
12 13 14 15 16 17 18
18 1-9-20 21 22 23-24
19 20 21 22 23 24 25
25-26- 27 28
26 27 28 29 30
MARCH
12
DEC.
1-2-3
3 4 5 6 7 8 9
4 5 6 7 8 9 10
10 11 12 13 14 15 16
11 12 13 14,15
17 18 19 20 21 22 23
24 25 26 27 28 29 30
31
No dates have been set
Proposed dates for winter
for the fall quarter. The Calendar Subcommittee will be meet- quarter are indicated by lines
ing today to consider and re- drawn. Finals are expected to
commend dates to the full corn- be March 13, 14, and 15.
mittee.
--

-

Spring 1973
16 17
18 1-9-20-21 22 23 24
25-26 27 28-29-36-31
APRIL
1 2 3 4 5 -6 7
15-46-1-7---18-49 20 21
22 23 24 25 2G 27 28
29 30

MAY
1- -2--3--4---56 -7---8--9--10-1-1-1-2
13 14 15 16 17 18 19
20 21 22 23-24--226
27 28 29 30-31
JUNE
1-2
3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Proposed spring quarter will
begin March 19 and break for
Easter April 19. Classes will
resume April 24. There will
be no classes May 28, Memorial
Day. Graduation is set for
June 2, 1973.

or Never New Voters Conference:
Precinct Caucuses, Voter Registration,
Community Organization, State Government Process, Local Government Process, Student Lobbies and How to Mount
a Campaign.
Minnesota Democratic Congressmen,
(Continued on page 3)

A2 C2 considers

second calender
The Academic Affairs and Curriculum Committee will this
Thursday consider a second proposed calendar for the coming academic year.
The meeting will be held in dining
rooms C and D of the College Union
at 4 p.m. and is open to all.
The Calendar Subcommittee has
reported to the full committee the
following schedule:
Fall Quarter- not decided; Winter Quarter- begin January 2 and
ending March 15; Spring Quarterbegin March 19 through April 19;
end with graudation June 2, 1973.
The Academic Affairs and Curriculum committee two we As ago

rejected a calendar which could
have began September 6 and ended
June 1. According to informed
sources, reason for the rejection
of that calendar was because of
the split in Winter Quarter.
If the committee doesn't accept
the proposal Thursday, they can
recall the previously defeated
calendar and propose modified
changes and pass it.
According to reports, the committee must accept some kind of
calendar within the first couple of
weeks of this month or the administration will have to draw up its
own calendar.

J
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Bypasses traditional ceromony

Minnesota Metro opened today
Bypassing traditional ceremony,
MMSC celebrated its opening this
morning with a series of events
which focused on the college as a
new, urban-oriented resorce for
residents of the Twin City metropolitan area.
A faculty installation yesterday
in the St. Paul Arts and Science
Center auditorium, replaced the
traditional presidential inauguration.
Starting with 50 students today,
MMSC, the newst institution in the

state college system, will operate
through learning-advising centers
distributed throughout the sevencounty area. Each center is staffed
_b y full and part-time faculty members who will be available to students at hours convenient to them,
including afternoons, evenings and
weekends throughout the year.
With a highly individualized, urban-oriented curriculum, MMSC
emphasizes the development of
urban competencies: - Skills, - attitudes, and understanding which

will enable people to live and work
more effectively in a highly urbanized metropolitan environment.

ventional courses or grading systems," says Moore. "Each student is free to fulfill the terms of
his contract in ways which make
Each student negotiates an edu- the most sense to him. He recational contract with the college ceived a degree when he has comwhich will set forth his educational pleted an individualized assessgoals, the teaching-learning situ- ment process relating to his paratfons which he utilizes, including ticular educational needs, set forth
heavy emphasis upon internships,
in his contract with the college."
on-the-job experience, individual
Students design their own prostudy and similar non-classroom gram of study in consultation with
activities.
a faculty advisor and a student"The college offers no con __ faculty advising committee which

study of the campus liquor question. The committee felt the law
concerning consumption and possession of liquor was vague and did
not apply to institutions of higher
education. It was decided that
each college decide whether or not
to allow on-campus possession and
consumption of liquor. The Faculty
Senate moved that the recommendations of the ad-hoc committee
be accepted principle.

Dr. J. H. Capron of the Senate
Key Policy Committee submitted
the following guidelines for a revised key policy:
1. Department heads are re sponsible for all keys that admit
their staff to teaching areas and
offices.
2. Outside door keys are issued
by the building coordinator. Supply
money is made available to him for

(Continued on page 3)

McCauley named to
study contract law
Representative M. J. McCauley
announced Thursday that he has
been appointed as one of five members to a subcommittee which is
to review all laws pertaining to
minors relative to contract law
and reduction of capacity in contract to age 18. This five-member
committee is to submit a written
report and recommendation to the
1973 legislature.

pro and con, for making the majority age 18.
At this time several states have
enacted legislation setting the majority age at 18. These states are
Vermont, Tennessee and Michigan.
Alaska set the age of majority
at 19, and Nebraska at 20.
In the State of Minnesota, there
are approximately 300,000 people
between the ages of 17 and 21.
This reportedly will be a very
important study which would investigate the possiblity of bringing
fun—rights and responsibilities to
those age 18 to 21.

Emotion class offered
The Department of Educational
Psychology and Counseling will be
offering a newly approved course
during spring quarter.
EPC 220 Emotions and Behavior
is a four credit class meeting
double periods on Tuesday and
Thursday. Two sections will be
taught by Dr. Ev Eiken ( periods

Get Shot
Health Service Immunization Schedule: February 7
and 8, Mantoux test. Shots
are given in the Health Service from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Freshen your room with
Fragrences of Incense
NOW
Caps
...$1.50

Ladies 100% Nylon Stretch Panty
Tights,(Reg. s2.25)Now Only $1.50
* Last Year's Girls Gym Tops,
Now ..... (Reg. $5.20) ......$ 1.00
ank Suit — Small & A Few Large Sizes
Reduced to .. (Reg, $5.25), 4 ..$ 3 .0 0
Ideal as Gifts— W.S,,C. Key Rings
New Records on Sale (Values to $5.00)
Priced at...$1.94, $1.49, 77
•
4/40:,/ " ./. m
. *:4•
fr

"As we open to students from
throughout the seven-county metropolitan area today," President
Sweet said, "we are conscious
of our responsibility to them and
to the citizens of this state. We
know that educators and public
leaders locally, nationally and even
internationally are watching what
we do."

-

Faculty Senate discusses
calendar, liquor, and key policy
BY Judy Koski
The Faculty Senate last Thursday met and announced the election of Mr. Ervin Bublitz, sociology instructor, to the Faculty
Senate.
A letter from President DuFresne regarding sabbatical
leaves stated that there was no
change of policy. Because it is
not known what the faculty number
will be for the forthcoming academic year, the choice of reducing
the staff and allowing sabbatical
leaves or of maintaining the stair
size and allowing no sabbatical
leaves will have to be made. Presently, the only way an instructor
can get approval of a sabbatical
leave is if the department is willing
to absorb the additional teaching
load.
A second letter from President
DuFresne stated that Mr. Peterson
of the Common Market Advisory
Committee and Miss Murray, alternate, had both requested to be
releived of advisory committee
duties.
A letter from the Academic
Affairs and Curriculum Committee
stated that they had rejected the
calendar for the next school year.
It was moved that_ the Academic
Affairs and Curriculum Committee
develop a two year calendar by
December 1.
Jean Wolff, student senator, reported on the ad-hoc committees

includes part-time faculty members drawn from among community
leaders in all walks of life.

2-3) and Dr, Wally Johnston (periods 7-8). This course has been
designated as appropriate for general education credit in the social
sciences area.
The course is basically a study
of the emotions and their effect
on the behavior of the individual
student. Fear, worry, anger,. love
joy, guilt, and loneliness are considered with the emphasis on control of feelings through constructive expression. This course must
be taken on a Pass/no credit basis.

Political club
endorses voter
conference
Student Senator Jean Wolff
Wednesday requested the Political
Science Club to endorse the Now
or Never New Voter Conference.
The conference, to be held in
the Coffman Union of the University of Minnesota February 4-6,
is backed with formal endorsements from the Minneapolis City
Council, Governor Anderson,
Senator Mondale, Lt. Governor
Perpich, the Minneapolis League
of Women Voters, MSCSA and
individual state college senates.
The conference reportedly will
stress 'training for participation
in party caucuses.
Objection to supporting this program came from Les Foran, who
called tne comerence a - Di-partisan plot to co-opt the youth vote
by channeling it into the GOP
and the DFL • " Foran claims
to be a member of the Socialist
Workers Party. The club decided
to override the objection and
arrange publicity for the conference.
The Politcal Science Club, also
discussed possible speakers and
appointed a committee to contact
speakers' bureaus. Named to the
committee were Greg Fletcher,
chairman, Wes Boomgaarden, and
Les Foran.
In further business, the prospect
of participating with the CST political science group was examined.
The next meeting of the Political
Science Club will be Wednesday,
Feb. 9, at 4 p•m. in dining rooms
C & D of the College Union.

"In today's world there should
be a more rational and justifiable
argument for establishing the age
of majority," McCauley asserted.
Rep. M.J. McCauley

This committee will determine ,
if Minnesota should extend further
rights and responsibilities of
adulthood to those under the age
21.

The committee will hold hearings and take evidence from those
who wish to testify on rights,
responsibilities, and the reasons.

This week's meetings
Today:

Student Senate -- Snack Bar, 12-1 p.m.
Student Activity Coordinating Committee-Conf. 1 & 2, 3-4 p.m.

Wednesday: Political Science Club--Dining Rooms C
& D, 4-5 p.m.
Thursday:

A2C2--Dining Rooms C & D, 4-5 p.m.

Monday:
(Feb. 7)

Student Senate--Dining Rooms F & G,
4:30-6 p.m.

Tuesday:
(Feb. 8)

Student Activity Coordinating CommitteeConference Rooms 1 & 2, 3-4 p.m.
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Your Love for Your Valentine.

LOVABLE STUFFED ANIMALS from
$1.25
GROOVEY GREETING CARDS
MUSIC BOXES
created by Italian Wood Carvers from $6.50 to $40.00:..
CLOTHING SALE still in progress!!!
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Faculty Senate...
(Continued from page 2)
these keys. No deposit is required.

Speaks
to class

Mr. Peter Chapman, Account Manager for Loveland, Dyer, and Loveland Advertising Agency of
LaCrosse, spoke to Mr. Robert Ferris' Advertising
318 class Wednesday.

Internships available
spring quarter, summer
Internship positions with the
Chippewa National Forest, located
at Cass Lake, Minn., are available
for spring quarter and summer
as well. A variety of work experience is available to those interested.
Students with a major in biology,
forestry, engineering, limnology,
business management, landscape
architecture, journalism, speech,
English, or soil science are
needed. Programs that these students may work with range from
public information and education
activities, to organizing procedures for design of wildlife impoundments.
More detailed information may

obtained from the WSC campus
internship representative, Mr. Ray
Amundson. This information includes specific areas or functions
the intern will be involved in,
qualifications which are required
or advisable, time factors, and
college level desired.
These programs are also available through the Common Market
program.

George...1'11 let you
know if the stereo
is for sale. Watch
the Winonan clasified ads.

3. Keys to building space which
is used by more than one department are issued by building coordinator without a deposit.
4.
A checkout procedure will
be established for all unclassified
employees.
The checkout procedure requires the return of all
keys and a signature varifying
this fact from the department head
and the building coordinator.
5.
The replacement of lost
keys requires the payment of a
fee equal to the cost of the replacement.
6.
In the event that lack of
security becomes a problem, rekeying will be accomplished upon
the recommendation of the department head and/or the building coordinator.
It was requested that after time
for review had been given, a joint
meeting of the Key Policy Committee and concerned administration
be called by Dr. Warner to consider the implementation of a revised key policy.
Faculty Senate Chairman Dr.
Immanuel reported that he presented the Faculty Senate's statement regarding the establishment
of a four year college in Rochester at the hearing of the Higher
Education Co-ordinating Committee. It was noted that the HECC
would be in Winona on February
25.
Four Faculty Senate members
were elected to the committee
to name the building presently
under construction on campus.
They were: Dr. Larry Connell,
head of the Sociology Department,
Prof. Floretta Murray, head of the
Art department, Prof. Roderick
Henry, history instructor, and
Dr. Robert Meinhard, History instructor.

THE UNITED NATIONS EDUCATIONAL, SCIENTIFIC AND CULTURAL ORGANIZATION
a specialized agency of the United Nations dedicated to peace

and
THE STUDENT AID SOCIETY
a non-profit non-political organization dedicated
to helping students to help themselves

$ 6 value

offer
STUDY ABROAD

■ New 19th Edition

■ Each copy is trilingual
in English, French and
Spanish

•
■

Paris, France, 1972
644 Pages

The most complete scholarship directory in the world lists more
than 234,000 scholarships, fellowships, loans and grants in more
than 129 countries or territories! Tells who is eligible, fields of
study, financial assistance, HOW, WHEN AND WHERE TO
APPLY! Reflects the latest scholarship approach costed by
financial need!

$1.50 value

VACATION STUDY ABROAD
■ Each copy is trilingual in English, French and Spanish
More and more Americans are flocking overseas for summer
vacations, and an increasing proportion is young Americans! With
the price war now raging on overseas airfares, record-breaking
numbers of young Americans will surge across Europe this
summer! VACATION STUDY ABROAD tells how qualified
people will go free! Provides information on short courses,
seminars, summer schools, scholarships and travel grants available
each year to students, teachers and other young people and adults
planning to undertake study or training abroad during their
vacations. These data were provided by some 500 organizations in
54 countries!

$ 5 value
41-2:50"
all
for
only $ 6

STUDENT AID SOCIETY membership dues. Services offered:
■ Scholarship information service.
Answers questions concerning scholarships worldwide!
■ Travel service.
Plans interesting tours to exotic lands!
■ Reference Service.
Drafts term papers, essays, book reports, theses, etc.
frequently using primary sources available only in the
Library of Congress! We do not actually write the finished
assignment since that wpuld deprive the student of valuable
educational experience and defeat the very purpose for
writing for oneself in the first place. We will provide
background information and bibliographies which rank
with such tools as the College Outline Series and encyclopaedia reference services available only with expensive sets.
Limit of one draft at small additional charge, per semester
per student in good standing. We cannot answer any
question which we feel requires the advice of a doctor,
lawyer, architect, engineer, or other licensed practitioner,

"Your reference service
saved me much valuable
time which I put in on
other subjects. Result: 5
As and 1 B."
CN, Ann Arbor, Mich
"The Vantage Point" is a
book put together by 5
ghost writers and edited
by LBJ. Your reference
service is almost like my
own personal ghost writer.
LC, Gainesville, Fla.
"The 3 reference books
of which every student
needs personal copies
are Study Abroad, a
good dictionary and
thesaurus. I got a $10,000
4-year scholarship from
Study Abroad."
AR, Berkeley, Calif.

nor can we advise concerning your financial investments.
Neither can we undertake market research or surveys or
provide home study courses.
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Professor of Chemistry
lectures here tomorrow
Dr. Edward C Fuller, Professor
of Chemistry, Beloit College, Beloit, Wisconsin, will speak on
"Chemistry and Man's Need for
Food" tomorrow at 8 p.m. in Pasteur Hall. He will tackle the problem of how mankind may try to
provide enough food for the earth's
burgeoning population, whle attempting to control pollution
caused by the use of agricultural
chemicals.
._ Dr. Fuller is head of the depart-

ment of chemistry at Beloit College. He is sponsored by the Division of Chemical Education of
the American Chemical Society.
As a lecturer, he has been in much
demand on some of the problems
in which chemists may participate.
Dr. Fuller will also visit with
faculty and students at the College
of St. Teresa and St. Mary's College while in Winona.
All students, faculty, and the
general public are invited.

Ski Club plans trip
to Welch Village
The Winona State College Ski
Club is having a ski trip to Welch
Village, located 10 miles north of
Red Wing, on Saturday, February
5. Bus trasportation will be provided at no cost to those interested.
The bus will leave from the College Union at 8 a.m. and will
stop at the Anchor Inn in Lake
City before returning at 8 p.m.
The cost is $7.60 which includes
lift ticket and dinner at the Anchor
Inn, An additional

$4.50 will be
charged those wishing to rent
equipment and another $1 for any
ski lessons.
This trip will be open to anyone.
Those interested must attend the
Ski Club meeting on Thursday,
February 3 in Dining Rooms C

Intil students meet
The International Students' Club
will be opening their activities for
1972 with a New Year's get together Sunday at '7 p.m. in the
Alumni Lounge.
American friends and wellwishers are invited.

and D of the College Union at 7
p.m. The $7.60 payment must be
made then. Participants will be
taken on a first come first served

basis. There will be room on
the bus for 45 people only.

CDC meets tonight
Constitutional Drafting
The
Committee met momentarily
Tuesday, but adjouned immediately
following the approval of the minutes.
Representatives from Southwest
State were to have reported on their
experiences with all-college governance at this meeting, but they
were unable to get here due to bad
weathr. Their absence, and the
lack of any other business resulted
in the short meeting.
Dr. Frank Morello of the Department of Political Science has been
appointed to the CDC to fill the
vacancy caused by the resignation
of Dr. James Keill.
The next meeting of the CDC will
be in Library Conference Room
304.

Yearbook refunds
to be dispensed
Refunds to purchasers of Winona
State College yearbooks will be
dispensed this Thursday and Friday, in Somsen Hall 213.
The hours will be 1 - 5 p.m.,
Thursday and 8 a.m. to 12 noon
Friday. Students will be required

Voters
Conference
(Continued from page 1)

to present their ID card and receipt.
As previously announced, insufficient advance sales of '72 WSC
yearbooks forced cancellation of
publication this year.

Bill Frenzel and Donald Fraser are expected to also take part in the workshops.
The Now or Never New Voters Conference has been endorsed by the Minneapolis City Council, Governor Wendell
Anderson, Senator Walter (Fritz) Mondale, Lt. Gov. Rudy Perpich, the League
of Women Voters-Minneapolis, the Minnesota Student Association (MSCSA), all

state college student body presidents,
Young Democrats, Young Republicans,
Youth Socialist Alliance and the Central
Labor Union.

Request vote seekers
to submit platforms

If

Student Aid Society, PO Box 39042

Friendship Station, Washington, D.C. 20016
Gentlemen: I enclose $6 for Study Abroad,
Vacation Study Abroad and annual dues.

Name
Address
City, State

Zip

Candidates seeking elective office in the
upcoming Senate elections are invited
to submit platforms to the Winonan, Deadline for copy is 3 p. m. Friday.

•
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The Winonan is published every Tuesday except June, July and August and
vacation periods by and for the students
of Winona State College. Second class
postage paid at Winona, Minnesota 55987.
Member of the Associated Collegiate
Press and Inter-Collegiate Press. Opinions expressed in the editorial columns
are those of the writer. Unsigned opinions are those of the editor and do not
necessarily reflect the views of faculty,
administration or student body.
Address all correspondance and letters-to-the-editor to: Editor, The Winonan; Winona State College; Winona,
Minnesota 55987.
The Winonan maintains offices at 101
Phelps Hall. Telephone 457-2158.

Roger Runningen
Editor
. Roxy Hanson
Associate Editor .
Connie Davis
Sports Editor . . .
Advertising Manager . Gary Ingvalson
Business Manager . . Lorna Cooper
. Mike Abitz
Photography
Cartoonist
Becky Stahl
.... Robert Tritz
Advisor
Staff: Russ Amlee, Jerome Christenson,
Gerald Esenrich, Greg Fletcher,
Les Foran, Judy Koski, Karen Ries,
Joyce Theisen.
All non-staff copy must be received
no later than 3 p m. Friday in order
for it to appear in Tuesday's issue. All
copy must be typed.

Who's out of state now?
Editorial in the Chicago Tribune

Why should a resident voter in a college town pay out-of-state tuition rates
at a state university? Why should a
resident voter in a junior college district pay out-of-district fees just because
his parents live in another junior college
district?
A Kansas judge has ruled on the latter question. He said there was no
reason. A resident voter should pay the
same fees as any other resident voter.
The position is difficult to contest.
Inevitably, case law will soon build
in support of a similar answer to the
first question above. If any college student may at 18 or after declare himself
a resident voter wherever he chooses
and save a thousand dollars a year by
choosing his college town, the number
of students paying out-of-state tuition
rates will quickly approach zero. Tuition

schedules at the University of Illinois at
Urbana for next autumn call for $496
in-state tuition and $1,486 out-of-state
tuition. The financial inducement to vote
in the campus town will prove irresistible to those free to choose.
Big money is at stake. The univer-•
sities most affected, of course, will , be
those with enough prestige to attract
students from afar. Junior colleges and
bx-normal schools will lose little, but
universities of national reputation appear headed for a sharp drop in tuition
income.
There is no reason to think that the
successful advocates of giving 18-yearolds the vote meant to harpoon the
budgets of our most distinguished public
universities. But if voting residency is
a matter of present option rather than
of past "permanent doinicile," they may
have done just that.

Henry Hull

Food and
the college
Bring up the subject of food and you
will get a more emotional response than
most subjects bring. To start this little
essay I can say, that based on my own
background that includes being a dinner
cook and a pastry cook, and many years
of food study as part of economic history,
the campus has a very good food service.
I have known the head of the food service, Fred Baldwin, for some years. I
can honestly day that he is a billiard,
very dedicated man handling a tremendously difficult job: the administration of
a large staff of full time and part time
employees, ranging from chefs to scrubbers; being responsible for ordering tons
of food through a time of economic in-.
flation, and responsible for everything
else like general menu planning, special
parties to sanitation and maintainance of
equipment!
Now many students, and I am sure faculty as well, do not realize the complexity
of this when they complain, as people
throughout history have complained about
food. Remember, if you are feeding on
an institutional scale at an institution
kke WSC you must look at the AVERAGE
food preference of the Upper Midwest.
The historical background; the dominant
background, is Anglo Saxon and Irish. The
Angto Saxons have been so badly mauled
by Calvinist thinking, that many of the
;arts, including food preparation were forgotten under the maxim that anything
pleasurable was sinful, andthe Irish, when
they broke of their better than a century
long potatoe subsistence diet followed the
Anglo Saxons. The food preference of
people who knew food: Greeks, Middle
Easterners and Slav, Hungarians,
French, Germans, Italians, Spaniards,
Asians were forgotten to a large extent.
This means that in the Upper Midwest,
in the venacular of the people, "We ain't
got no time for them furrin foods or ideas".
Against this background a learned chef
has to operate.
The problem is worse. A heavy emphasis on high cholestrol greasy type food,
is part of the entire heritage of western
civilization. Housing was often very bad,
meaning fat needed for body heat, and a
majority of the people, proletarians and
farmers worked so hard that they burned
up or metabolized what fat they ingested.
Being fat or gouty was a bourgeoisie luxury. With mechanization in the nineteenth

century came a great increase in edible
fats and a rising income. The sugar merchants pressed their wars. In that same
century a learned European, fiddling with
potato starch, found that hydrochloric acid
does the same thing outside of the stomach as it does inside: changes starch
to sugar. The growing corn products industry, with the resources of the world's
largest corn producing area behind it
made corn syrup by the billions of gallon, plus granular corn sugar or dextrose,
plus an intermediate product known in the
trade research and you have a sugar
coated world tied up with everything from
some hundreds of varieties of pre-mixed
cakes, cookies, etc.; candies so numerous
a computer would break down counting
them; bubble gum, and finally the dentist's
nightmare: sugar coated prepared breakfast.
Then there is the hamburger. Even
more than the hot dog that is quite often
made from vintage sheep, hamburger is
king of American foods. The American
hamburger is good, I heard also over the
idiot box, that sick, hackneyed, petit bourgeoisie phrase: "Everybody is eating
them." No edible meat is cheap intoday's
market, but the hamburger is down toward
the bottom. After large old bulls have
exhausted their fatherhood potential with
years of going steady with hundreds of
cows, they become the woody old boys of
the meat trade and end up in hamburger.
After cows have exhausted their lactating
and motherhood potential they become
canners, or shelly old nellies, and end
up as hamburgers. The hamburger, the
gustatory delight of young Americans,
cooked in gleaming and sanitary places by
the roadside, drenched in ketchup that has
been sweetened with corn syrup, garnished
with an acid soaked form of green cellulose known as pickle, and then thrust in a
pulpy bun, also sweetened with corn syrup,
is more often than not washed down with
a malted milk: a fine mixture of fat, milk,
flavoring and more corn syrup.
Against this background Fred Baldwin
and his staff have to operate. Only on rare
occasions do the master chefs get to use
even a small part of that great art: European and Asiatic cookery that can make
a gourmet's delight out of even woody old
boy or vintage sheep. Think of this andthe
related problems the next time that you
have contact with the WSC food service.
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Grant amnesty
for what?
It has become popular for politicians to
discuss whether or not draft resisters and
deserters who fled the country to avoid
military service be allowed to return without penalty. The discussion of amnesty,
pro or con, is based on two assumptions:
* A. That the exiles have done something
wrong for which they may or may not be
forgiven.
* B. That those persons in question
desire to return to this country, but are
deterred from doing so because of the law.
I feel that neither of these assumptions
is valid, therefore the matter of amnesty
is an issue developed purely for political
advantages to the politicians.
According to TIME Magazine, 70,000
draft resisters and deserters are living
in Canada and Sweden and 22,000 Americans moved to Canada last year, many for
purposes of draft evasion. Of course,
the U.S. government asks for extradition
of these people, but Canada and Sweden
rightly consider these persons political
refugees and will not return them.
What wrong have the refugees committed?
They have refused service in a compulsory, dehumanizing military that is
fighting a war that is unpopular at home
and throughout the world. Last year,

98,000 deserted (THE MILITANT,) Jan.
28, 1972). In their own opinion, they have
done no wrong, the wrong would have been
to give in.
The second assumption, I believe, is
also false.
In a recent poll of political refugees in
Canada, only 4% said they had any interest in returning. The rest are enjoyingthe
greater degree of political freedom allowed in Canada. Many are using skills taught
them in U.S. military service to get jobs
in Canada. The frontier is a reality in
Canada, there is a need for young, skilled
pioneers to help build the nation. These
men have a great future in Canada; many
have become Canadian citizens. Why
should they even want to return to a nation
that is condesendingly debating over amnesty?
In the words of one young refugee, "It
is not for them (i.e., The U.S.) to forgive
me, it is for me to forgive them."
The U.S. should realize that it has lost
these young men for good and granting
them "amnesty" will not bring them
back. The only way the U.S. can prevent
such emigration in the future is to ditch
the draft, end the war, and give the people back their political freedoms. Or
perhaps if they build a wall . . . .

Letters to the Editor

Fears politicking
dominates CDC
TO THE EDITOR:
It is very disappointing to observe the
political maneuvering going on during this
college's attempt to find members for the
Constitution Drafting Committee. Needless to say, the people who serve on the
committee are being assigned a very
heavy responsibility and the final product
of their efforts will have a profound effect
on students, faculty, administrators, and
the institution in general.
Therefore one cannot help but be disturbed by the impression that President
DuFresne is carefully selecting committee
members according to their closely observed inclinations toward paternalism
an,d the maintenance of the status quo -with one token exception.
This apparent attempt to "stack" the
CDC with the right kind of people indicates that no effort is being made to
gain fair representation for a cross-section of opinions and interests from the
College Community. Having been reminded
that the Minnesota State College Board
Regulations clearly state that "on matters of equal concern to faculty and students they shall participate in equal numbers in the decision making process"
(and it seems that a new constitution is
of equal concern to faculty and students),
and having promised to consider the appointment of a student should an opening
occur in one of the "at large" positions
-- as was reported in a recent issue of
the Winonan -- President DuFresne displays his insincerity and reminds us of
his determination to create a drafting
committee which will be guided by the
interests and the biases of the administration. He does this by appointing another faculty member to replace Dr. Keill,
thereby allowing the student body to remain
grossly underrepresented on the CDC (a

9 to 4 imbalance on non-students over
students).
At a time when there is so much turmoil and crisis on college campuses, and
with the acknowledgement of educators
all over the country that students must
be given a MEANINGFUL role in determining policy, here at Winona we seem
to be stubbornly dedicated to the proposition that paternalism and the status
quo will be maintained at all costs.
In the past student body at Winona
State College has been given its little toy
to play with -- we call it the Student Senate -- while faculty members and administrators hold the meaningful and crucial reins of campus power.
The concerted effort to "pack" the CDC
seems to illustrate beyond a shadow of
a doubt that there is a determination to
perpetuate this relationship of superior inferior that exists between faculty and
administrators on the one hand and students on the other.
To be sure, the President has the opportunity to appoint only five of the thirteen members of the committee (plus
the non-voting executive secretary), but
these five members will obviously be the
critical balance on the committee, and
one cannot help but feel that careful calculation has been made to assure that the
balance is swung in the right direction.
this is not to overlook the fact that the
Faculty Senate, which is dominated by
a power clique dedicated to the securing
of rights and benefits for certain categories of faculty members, is also motivated by a desire to select only the right
kind of people in its four appointments
to CDC.
I fear for the students and for the College Community as a whole when this kind
of politicking dominates the writing of our
new constitution. The final product is yet
to be written, but with this kind of bias
and power struggle dominating the selection process, it is difficult to see how a
fair and far sighted document can emerge
from the proceedings.
Dr. Dan Kieselhorst
Dept. of Political Science

It costs you...
The average student living off campus
pays a rent of between 2400 and 6800
beers a year for an ant-infested pad.
The wiring that hangs from the wall
is not strong enough to light a fifty
watt bulb. He has to compete for his living space with four roommates, seven
rats, and Santana. The only response one
gets from him about the living conditions
is Smog small-talk.
Joe College attempts to relieve these
conditions by entering the nearest bar.
Finishing the bar small-talk, he exits from
the pub only to find his car had been towed
away for being parked in a snow removal
zone. After paying a 400 beer fine at the
police station, Joe gets in his car and
pulls out of the city hall driveway only
to be ticketed and hauled back into the
station for driving under the influence.
Joe ended up paying another fine of 400
beers.
Finally, Joe went home to find that his
roommates had increased to sixteen people, eight rats and wall to wall vodka bottles. Joe decides that the local twenty four hour restaurant is the place to go for
entertainment. He pays six beers for a
meal and one beer for listening to the
latest song on the juke box, a 1942 Conway Twitty hit.
After this enchanting evening, Joe goes
home to find his house became a victim of

the latest Urban Renewal program. Joe
decides now is the time for more smog
small-talk.
What can Joe do about imputting his
desires for satisfaction into concrete
programs? Joe is only one person.
At the institution of card playing, Joe
receives a good background in card rules
and even idea conceptualization. Normally,
the relief of demand satisfaction comes in
the form of the small talk. This is meaningless because it fails to solve his problem. In short, he fails to use the education
he has received.
Joe should start talking with people in
order to find those individuals having cornmon interests with him.
Secondly, he should search for an interest group willing to side with him. If
there is no interest group willing to back
him, Joe should go back to those people
having the common interests and get the
ball rolling with him for they are his interest group. Talk with the city council
members go to the city managers office
to be placed on the agenda, room 208
City Hall.
If there is no action taken by the council, form a committee of five for a petition to place the issue to be placed on
the ballot and you should air your issue
before the Human Rights Commission.

Greeks drive pledges
to near exhaustion
TO THE EDITOR
In the course of education at WSC the
student finds that he/she comments on and
confronts many problems with various
social groups to join. Frats and sororities
are really great to belong to because of
the wide range of "activities" they are
able to enjoy.
But some of the frats and sororities
drive their pledges to the point of exhaustion and sometimes even further to prove
the "I can really take it" type lifestyle.
I realize that "This Issue" has come up
before in all our lives during the college
stay in good ole' Winona. But when it leads
to physical and emotional stress of the
individual involved, I think it is totally
unwise.

Some people think this town is a real
*#i&If in the posterior when you have
"Nuthin' to do" and can't find your socks
to boot; but wasted energy is wastedtime.
Are these the same students who complain
of too much classroom "busywork?"
Individualism is stressed in college
study to a point that the persons involved
could crack under the physical strain
alone, let alone the emotional one. To
coin an old adage that has been used many
times in our society of goodness and light.
"HEALTH IS WEALTH" And was it
Chanter that once said, "If the gold rusts
what shall the iron do".
Tom Hoeppner
Junior

Asks Bolon to defend rights
TO THE EDITOR:
I am writing in hopes that Mr. Bolon,
College Union director, will prevent the
recurrance of an unfortunate incident that
occured Jan. 26.
A Political Science Club meeting attended by WSC students, CST students,
and WSC instructors, was disrupted by
overwhelming noise pollution eminating
from the Warriorettes drill team practicing in the West Cafeteria. The pollution, in the form of loud snare drumming,
interrupted debate on an important issue.
The members present were first forced
to resort to undignified shouting and finally had to retreat from dining rooms C & D
(which were reserved for the club) to the
lounge downstairs.
This incident brought to mind another
one concerning another of our member
organizations, the Freedom Action Coalition.
During the F.A.C. 'Radio Free Winona"
in the Smog several months ago, Mr. Bolon forbade the playing of taped music on
the grounds that it was disturbingthe card
players. I am not at this time questioning
that action, but I do feel he should be consistent in his policy and schedule room

allocations in such a manner that clubs
meeting in the College Union do not have
to be disrupted by loud noises.
The Political Science Club has suffered
in the past at the hands of the Warriorettes, mainly in the form of prolonged
exposure to Al Hirt recordings. Thenoise
level from the recordings was low enough
when the doors were closed and we considered it a small price to pay when
weighed against the pleasure of watching
such fine examples of young womanhood
parading past our meeting room doors in
more-or-less precision formation.
But we must strenuously object to the
violent noise pollution which disrupts our
meetings, particularly when we are discussing matters of grave political importance to the campuses and the Nation as a
whole.
I trust Mr. Bolon will defend the rights
of the Political Science Club with the same
swiftness and resolution he displayed in
attacking our other member organization
when it violeted College Union sound pollution norms.
Les Foran
Political Science Club
Confederation of Political Clubs

Warrior matmen
down Bemidji 19-17
DeMarais also suffered his first
defeat of the season when he lost
After bowing to St. Cloud State a 1-0 decision at the hands of Pete
on Friday night, the Warriors made Saxe in the 142 pounds class. Al
a comeback as they downed Bemid- Hodgdon also went down to defeat
ji State 19-17 on Saturday night. as he was decisioned 11-8 by Roger
Scott Miller recovered from his DeMarais in the 150 pound class.
first loss of the season and came
In the 158 pound class, Larry
on to pin Leo Murphy in 6:32. Standberg lost a 9-6 decision.
Craig Bencke added 4 more points Bill Hitesman, the Warrior 167
for the Warriors as he decisioned pounder, managed to keep his
Jim Young 14-1. Dave Oland lost
his first match of the season, record perfect as he decisioned
losing_ a 7-2 decision to Jerry Ut- Pete Booth 11-0. Ernie Middleton,
ley in the 134 pounds class. Skip wrestling in the 177 pound slot,
By Connie Davis

SNOW
FOLLIES

Despite the below zero temperatures, WSC football fanatics turned out for the snow football games
sponsored by UP &Co.

UW over WSC
tankmen 57-56
The University of WisconsinStevens Point squeezed past the
Winona State Swimmers 57-56 in
home action here Saturday after
noon.
Roger Braaten was a double winner for the Warriors as he won
the 1,000 freestyle in a time of
11:18.1, and the 200 yard individual medley in 2:12.0. Freshman
Dan Picha was the Warrior's other
double winner as he managed to
capture the one meter diving event
with 205.5 points and the three
meter diving event with 255.15
points. Both wins were career
highs for Picha.
Tony Hoyt picked up a first for
the Warriors as he swam the 200
yard freestyle in 2:00.3. Brian
Rudel was the only other Warrior
to pick up a first when he swam
the 200 yard butterfly in a time of

2:18.7. The rest of the Warriors
points came with their first in
the 400 yard freestyle relay. The
Winona team composed of Stan
Hammer, John Suppon, Tony Hoyt,
and Terry Weakly captured a first
because Stevens Point did not enter
the relay.
The next meet for the Winona
tankmen will be on Friday afternoon as they host Northern Illinois University. On Saturday they
will travel to LaCrosse to tangle
with LaCrosse State University.

SUPPORT OUR
ADVERTISERS
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went to a 6-6 draw with his op- _
ponent. John Bedtke, at 190 pounds,
decisioned Bob Whelan 4-2 to give
the Warriors their 19 team points.
In the heavyweight bout, Kevin
Immel lost a 15-8 decision to Paul
Benedict.
The Warriors will travel to Stillwater, Oklahoma for the Oklahoma
State Invitational meet. Their next
dual action will be on February 9
when they travel to Decorah, Iowa
to tangle with the Luther College
Norsemen.

Grapplers tie with St. Cloud
By Connie Davis
In wrestling action Friday night,
the Warriors had to settle for a
17-17 tie with St. Cloud.
Previously unbeaten Scott Miller
was the victim of a 10-9 decision
by Bruce Thompson. Craig Bencke
put the Warriors back on the

boards as he decisioned Marlin
Henning 6-2 in the 126 pound weight
class. Dave Oland stretched his
winning streak to seven in a row
as he decisionsed Joe Rajkowski
5-4.
In the 142 pound class, Skip
DeMarais won a 5-3 decision over

Cagers down NM 108-80
Although the Warriors got off to
a shaky start, they managed to
battle back and dump the Northern
Michigan Wildcats 108-80 in nonconference action here last Tuesday night.
The Wildcats jumped off to a
quick 6-0 lead before Mel Halbert managed to pick up the first
Warrior tally.
Halbert's tenth point of the conWarrior tally. Halbert's tenth point
of the contest put the Warriors
ahead for the first time, and they
never lost the lead after that. By
the half they were out on top
57-40.

The Warriors built on their lead
in the second half, and at three
points led by 38 points. They
reached the century mark with
more than six minutes remaining
in the contest. Coach Wothke then
began to go to his bench to relieve his five starters, Halbert,
Lewis, Young, Johnson and Urbach,
who had played without any substitutions until that point.
Herschel Lewis led all scorers
with 27 points and 12 assists. Mel
Halbert added 22 points, Gus Johnson put in 21 points and grabbed
17 rebounds. Mike Urbach chipped
in with 20 points.

Bill Raffloer to extend his winning streak to four in a row. Al
Hodgdon, wrestling at 150 pounds,
was decisioned 3-0.
In the 158 pound class, Larry
Strandberg wrestled to a 4-4 tie
with Dave Sheriff. Bill Hitesman,
the Warrior 167 pounder, also
extended his winning steak to seven
as he decisioned Tim Raymond
8-3. John Bedtke, wrestling' at 177
pounds, was pinned in 6:12. Wrestling at 190 pounds, Ernie Middleton decisioned Al Strait 9-8.
The Warriors were ahead by three
team points going into the final
match of the evening, but Kevin
Immel lost a 4-0 decision which
resulted in the 17-17 tie.

PHYSICAL
PHITNESS
PHEELS
PHANTASTIC!

CAR WASH Cagers over Tech 94-75
On Winona Street Between 2nd & 3rd
Under the Bridge

♦ •
NOW IS THE

The basketball Warriors traveled to Houghton, Michigan where
they downed Michigan Tech 94-75
in a conference encounter Friday
night.
The Warriors were never able to
take a clearcut lead in the first
half. Although they led by seven
at one point, Tech managed to tie
the score. At the half the Warriors

TIME TO HAVE

had a 40-36 advantage.
In the second half things began

SENTO

YOUR GRADUATION
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ALF PHOTOGRAPHY
69 E. 4th St.

Phone 452-2966

Pick up your free price list in the Publications Office,
1W Phelps

to look up for the Warriors as
Herschel Lewis began to hit from
the floor. The team took a lead
which they never relinquished.
Herschel Lewis and Roscoe
Young were the top scorers for
the Warriors as they each manged
to add 21 points. Mel Halbert
was right behind them with 19.
Also finishing in double figures
was Gus Johnson with 13. Rounding
out the scoring for the Warriors
Mike Urbach put is 9 as did Ron
Evjen in the few minutes that he
played, and Tad Bothwell and Tom
Bernstorf each added 2. The Warriors are now 5-1 in conference
play. The rest of their games this
season will be conference encounters.
The Warriors will not be playing

again until February 8 when they
will travel to Marshall for a game
against Southwest State. They will

no be returning home again until
February 17 when they will host
Michigan Tech.

Grand Opening

ain Tavern
123
Main

Wednesday, February 2, 1972
8:00 P.M. — 12:45 A.M.
Bowling Tournaments Every Wednesday8:00 — 10:30 P.M.

LADIES' NIGHT Every Thursday7:00 P.M. to CLOSING

MEN'S NIGHT Every Friday
7:00 P.M. to CLOSING
WEDDING, GRADUATION PARTIES,
RESERVATIONS Taken For SUNDAYS!
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WSC and UW keglers tie,
Women nab 2rd place
by Dave Smelser

WHAT
FORM!

Dave Smelser displays his form as he releases
the ball and follows through is WSC bowling action
here Saturday afternoon.

Caflisch, Peterson win at
district opera competition
Mrs. Linda Wagner, a 25 year
old soprano from Bemidji won
first place in the Metropolitan
Opera District Auditions Saturday
afternoon (Jan. 29) at Northrop
Auditorium. Mrs. Wagner, received the $250.00 John K. Sherman
award and a special $300 St. Paul
Opera Stanley Hawks Memorial
award.
Second place winner of the $250
Bing Foundation award was Paul
F. Caflisch, Rochester, a 27 year
old tenor from Winona State College.
Third Place winner was Timothy
Peterson, Litchfield, who received the Carl Waring Jones
award of $100. He is also from
Winona State College and a pupil
of Walter Hinds.
Fourth place winner was Mrs.
Kathy Robinson, a 21 year old
Soprano from Fridley.
Fifth place winner was Mrs.
Sharon Claveau, a 29 year old
soprano from Duluth.
Mrs. Wagner, Mr. Caflisch and
Mr. Peterson will compete February 26 with the winners from 6
other districts for the Upper Midwest Regional title. The regional
winner will be a guest of the Metro* politan Opera National Council for
the National Semi-Finals to be held
in New York in March.
Upper Midwest Region includes
Minnesota- Western Wisconsin, •
Eastern Wisconsin, North Dakota,
South Dakota, Iowa, Nebraska, and

Manitoba- Western Saskatchewan.
There were 21 contestants.

Five grueling hours of bowling
is supposed to determine a winner. It usually happens that way,
but for Winona State and University of Wisconsin-LaCrosse it
wasn't meant to be, The two teams
battled to a 30-30 tie in an intercollegiate bowling meet held in the
WSC student union Saturday.
Winona State's women's team
placed second in a four-team meet
held simultaneously with the men.
Dave Smelser, senior co-cap-.
tain, led the Warriors with a sixgame total of 1182. Included in
that set was a 624 three-game
series by the lefty from Winona.
Mike Alfieri paced the Indians with
an 1130 as southpaws dominated
the action.
WSC held a 14-4 lead after

Players move into
final rehearsal
Wenonah Players' winter production scheduled for February
16, 17 and 18 is now in the final
rehearsal period with director,
graduate student Mike O'Toole putting the finishing touches to the
play under the supervision of Professor Dorothy B, Magnus.
The two plays by 20th century
playwrights, George Bernard
Shaw, "How He Lied To Her Husband" and Neil Simon's "Visitor
From Forest Hills", will each have
a period setting suitable to the
situations revealed in the play.
The Shaw play represents the
early 1900's whereas the Simon
play portrays the present. Costumes for both shows will be provided by a professional costumer
and decor, properties and music
will be of the respective period.
All faculty, students and civil
service personnel will be admitted
free of charge by presentation of
their I.D. cards at the box office.
Box office hours will be announced
soon.
Performances will begin each

night at 8 p.m. in the Dorothy B.

Magnus Open Stage Theatre.
Shaw has been done by Wenonah
Players in the past with such
plays at "St. Joan," Candida, Arms
and the Man," and "Misalliance."
The upcoming production will present Neil Simon on the campus for
the first time.

Banquet
National Volleyball Tourney
SUNDAY, FEB. 6
Campus Girl Scouts Hotdog Sale
in Res, Hall 5:30 p.m.

Me Donald's

Alpha Xi Delta sorority has
elected new officers for 1972-1973.
They are: Jane Gordon, president; Kay Swanson, vice-president;
Lorrie Smith, treasurer; Pam
Parker, corresponding secretary
and social chairman; Pet St. Peter,
pledge trainer; Dennise DeJarlais,
historian; Jeane Kelly, recording
secretary; Maureen Murphy, editor and philanthropic; Cindy Quinn,

MONDAY, FEB. 7
WPE Club 7:30 p.m.
WIIP Board 4 p.m.
Mantoux shots at Health Service
8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Classified Ads
HAPPY 20th BIRTHDAY to Carol,
our favorite Groundhog, from
the rest of the Fearless Four.
FOR SALE: Webcor Cassette
Player/Recorder. Good quality
sound. Works perfectly. cost$19.50. Call 457-2264
TWIN CITIES Free Apartment location service. Moving to the
Cities? We have apartments
in all locations. Pools, sauna,

party rooms, pets, etc. Short
term leases. Call Collect 612827-5867
FOR SALE: Hard to find books,
Antiques, collectors items.
Mary Twyce, 920 West 5th.
OPEN TONIGHT
a EVERY NIGHT
10 P.M. •
Your Friendly
Next Door Neighbor
"We cash checks"

TUESDAY, FEB. 8
Women's Basketball, St. Teresa
at home 6:30 p.m.
Basketball Southwest at Marshall
Mantoux shots at Health Service
8 a. m - 4 p. m.
Co-Rec Swim 7 - 9 p.m.
-

chaplain; Zona Wood, marshal;
Nikkie Jackson, ritual and scholarship; and Jackie Jenson, rush
chairman.
The sorority has just initiated
seven new members. They are:
Ginger Herbst, Linda Johnson,
Sandra Kinkaid, Jeanne Melius,
Mary Morris, Marsha Murray, and
Colleen Wegman.

Killy stars in ski film

-

SATURDAY
Wrestling - Oklahoma State University Invitational
Up & Co.- All College Bowling
Tournament
Women's Basketball - St, Cloud
at home 1 p.m. (televised)
Swimming at LaCrosse State
Sigma Tau Gamma White Rose

OPEN YEAR
'ROUND ON
HWY. 61 JUST
2 BLOCKS WEST
OF JCT. 14

Alpha Xi Delta elects officers

Olympic skier Jean-Claude Killy
starts in his own element as an
alpine ski instructor in Warner
Bro..'ner's "Snow Job," a snow
CALENDAR OF EVENTS word Irama about seasonal love
and dastardly intrigue opening
Wednesday at the Winona Theatre.
Killy plays Christian Biton, an alTODAY
pine ski instructor who thrives on
Co-Rec Swim 7- 9 p.m.
challenge, in this case, the nearly
Women's Basketball at Mankato impossible robbery of a ski lodge.
6:30 p.m.
With his seasonal sweetheart and
Dr. E.C. Fuller, visiting Scien- an American friend, Christian
tist, visiting chemistry depart- creates a master plot that is comments at WSC, St, Mary's, CST plex and daring combination of
(February 1 3)
skis, seduction, and a snowmobile.
Despite several near disasters,
WEDNESDAY
the plot succeeds and the loot
Intramural Basketball & Swim is safely stashed for springtime
7 p.m.
recovery. The plot takes a new
twist when an insurance inspector
THURSDAY
comes on the scene with a more
than professional interest in the
Co-Rec Swim 7-9 p.m.
Speech Roundtable, P,A, Aud.- location of the loot. The inquest
and its outcome propels the film
6:30 p.m.
National Volley ball Tourney to its unexpected conclusion.
(Fla.)

FRIDAY
Wrestling - Oklahoma State University Invitational at Stillwater,
Oklahoma
Swimming - Northern Illinois
University at home.
National Volleyball Tourney

You deserve a break today!

the first two games of the first with the highest six-game total pins
set but saw that lead vanish quick- was declared winner. Other teams
ly as LaCrosse shut them out in competing in the women's meet
the third game gaining a narrow were UW- LaCrosse and the Uni16-14 victory. The Indians charged versity of Minnesota.
Lynn Brown paced the WSC woout ahead 7-2 in the second set
but the Warriors stormed back to men with a 978 six-game series.
gain a 16-14 victory and the resul- Following close behind was Vikki
Dalrymple, 966, and Mary Krezer
tant overall tie.
ueloing the Warriors' cause was 959. Also competing for WSC was
Larry Lenock with a 1083, Len Jan Matthews 912 and Gladys Lamb
Whalen 1082, Dave Smelser 1047, 795.
Next action for both Warrior
and co-captain John Foty with a
teams will be February 11 and 12
1003.
St Cloud State won the women's when they travel to Mankato State
meet with a six-game total of 4949. to compete in the regional Association of College Unions-Invitational
Winona State followed in second
(Acu-I) Tournament.
place with a 4619. The team

Griesel Groc.
410 Center St.
11/2 Blocks East of Campus,

Open 9 a.m. - 10 p.m:
7 Days Each Week
To Serve You Better

Set in the breathtaking ItalianSwiss Alps, "Snow Job" shows off
Killy's technigue at its finest. This
exhibition of skiing skill is highlighted by an awesome schuss down
a virgin glacier to fill this film
with ski world derring-do without
precedent.

THEY WON'T STAY DEAD

"THE NIGHT
OF THE

Living Dead"
Don't See This One Alone!

Starts Wed. —

GP

7:15-9:15 55041.0041.50
%.
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11...1711

JEAN.
CLAUDE
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GP KILLY Wed.
/
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masa
Death at
Prairie
Island
Winona police are investigating the events surrounding the death
of one of the deer at the Prairie Island Park. According to reports,
the deer was shot sometime Thursdaynight or early Friday morning.
Police theorize that the deer was shot in the hind quarter and while
attempting to run away, it fell breaking its neck.

Eyes a
bucket
Ervyn Basdon looks for the
basket as he prepares for an intramural basketball game in Memorial Hall Saturday afternoon.
.

Debaters
confer

Winona State debaters Ruth Greden (left) and Peggy Brown
go over their debate case in one of their recent practice sessions.
Gredent, a junior, and Brown, a senior are this year debating the
topic Resolved: That the gathering and utilization by government
agencies in their investigation of criminal of subversive activities
by U.S. citizens should be significantly curtailed.

Parking regulations--who are they for?
Flagrant violations of parking regulations
have been appearing on campus at an increasing rate according to police reports.
Here a Volkswagon is pictured blocking
a driveway in front of the old publications
office on Winona Street just south of the
College Union.
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